Section 4. EASEMENT LANGUAGE FOR SUBDIVISION PLAT

A. Drainage Facilities and/or Detention Areas Maintained by Lot Owner

Areas designated on the accompanying plat as "drainage easements" ["detention areas"] are hereby dedicated by the owner as a perpetual easement for the common use and benefit of the various lots within the subdivisions for the purpose of permitting the conveyance of storm water runoff and the constructing* and maintaining of drainage facilities [storm water detention facilities] in accordance with standards prescribed by the City of Albuquerque.** No fence, wall, planting, building or other obstruction may be placed or maintained in easement area without approval of the City Engineer of the City of Albuquerque. There also shall be no alteration of the grades or contours in said easement area without the approval of the City Engineer. The City shall have the right to enter periodically to inspect the facilities. In the event said lot owners fail to adequately and properly maintain drainage easement [detention area] and facilities, at any time following fifteen (15) days written notice to said lot owners, the City may enter upon said area, perform said maintenance, and the cost of performing said maintenance shall be paid by applicable lot owners proportionately on the basis of lot ownership. In the event lot owners fail to pay the cost of maintenance within thirty (30) days after demand for payment made by the City, the City may file a lien against all lots in the subdivision for which proportionate payment has not been made. The obligations imposed herein shall be binding upon the owner, his heirs, and assigns and shall run with all lots within this subdivision.

The Grantor agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless, the City, its officials, agents and employees from and against any and all claims, actions, suits, or proceedings of any kind brought against said parties for or on account of any matter arising from the drainage facility provided for herein or the Grantor's failure to construct, maintain, or modify said drainage facility.

*This assumes owner's promise to construct will be imposed by separate Subdivision Improvements Agreement.

**[Possible alternative:] Grantor shall construct drainage [detention] facilities in the easement in accordance with standards prescribed by the City and plans and specifications approved by the City Engineer in accordance with the drainage report entitled ______________________________, submitted by _________________________ on,_______________ and approved by the Albuquerque City Engineer on ____________________, together with the amendments approved on _________________________, which report and amendments are on file in the office of the City Engineer.

B. Dedication of Drainage Easements: City Constructs and Maintains

A perpetual easement on the areas designated on this plat as "drainage easement" ["detention area"] is hereby dedicated to the City of Albuquerque for the purpose of permitting the conveyance of storm water runoff and for the purpose of constructing, maintaining, operating, removing, and replacing storm water drainage facilities ["detention facilities"]. No fence, wall, planting, building, or other obstruction may be placed or maintained in said easement area and there shall be no alteration of the grades or contours in said dedicated area without the approval of the City Engineer of the City of Albuquerque. No obstructions may be placed in easement area which would prevent ingress and egress to same by maintenance vehicles or which would prevent vehicles traveling on drainage way for maintenance purposes.

*The City could require dedication of this property in fee simple since the City here will be responsible for construction and maintenance. The beginning of the first sentence could read: "the areas designated on this plat as 'drainage facilities' are hereby dedicated to the City of Albuquerque in fee simple for the purpose of ____________." We might then add: "the City may use the property hereby dedicated for other public purposes."